
LUNAR NEW YEAR
the year of the rooster

CHINESE DRAGON DANCE
STILT WALKERS

CALLIGRAPHY ARTIST
KOREAN FAN DANCERS

SELFIE STATION
 LUCKY MONEY ENVELOPES*

CUSTOMIZED FORTUNE COOKIES*

JANUARY 29TH  |  12 - 3PM

Enjoy
Neiman Marcus / Bloomingdale’s Courtyard

*While supplies last. Weather permitting.

#FILUNARNEWYEAR



#FILUNARNEWYEAR | SHOPFASHIONISLAND.COM

Aerosoles
$15 OFF a purchase of $75 or more on 1/29/17. *Offer cannot be 
combined with any other discount, coupon or promotion.

bcbg max azria
“Bon Chic” perfume mini with any purchase. *Valid 01/27/17 - 01/29/17.

Bloomingdale's
Cultural Entertainment throughout the day on Saturday, January 21.

BLUE C. SUSHI
One FREE item off the Robata Menu. *Valid through 1/31/17. One offer per 
table. Minimum purchase $10. Dine in only. 

Lincoln Experience Center
Join Lincoln Experience Center between 1/27/17 and 2/2/17 for festive 
flavors, special incentives and tokens of good luck. *While supplies last.

Marbles: The BRain Store
Receive 20% OFF All Purchases. *Valid through 1/31/2017. Excludes gift 
cards, clearance and sale-priced merchandise. May not be combined 
with other promotions or discounts. Not valid on previous purchases.

Neiman Marcus
Enjoy a Gift with $350 La Mer purchase that will include a 3 piece Deluxe 
Luxury Skincare Set*. La Mer will also be launching a new hydration 
product to customers. Neiman Marcus will host a hydration station in 
partnership. *Supplies are limited and offer is available while supplies last.  
Promotion starts at Noon on 1/29/17 only.

Nordstrom
“Pick Your Gift” with a $75.00 Beauty purchase. *Valid on 1/28/17 and 
1/29/17 only. Limit to one per person.

SEE Eyewear
$100 OFF a complete pair, minimum purchase of $275. *Valid through 
2/28/17.

SKIN LAUNDRY
Purchase 5 treatments, get 1 FREE. 20% OFF products. *Offer valid      
through 2/12/17.

Sunsations travel store
Spend $500 on 1/29/17 and receive a Sunsations $100 Gift Card for your 
next purchase.*

Sushi Roku
Receive a complimentary "Hanabi" ($8 Value) with $25 purchase until 
6PM on 1/29/17. *2 pieces per person. Cannot be combined with any other 
offers or promotions.  

Unode50
Receive an exclusive Red Bracelet with every purchase. *Valid on 1/29/17 
only. While supplies last.

Whole Foods Market
$5 OFF Cheese and Vegan Pizzas. *Valid on 1/29/17 only.


